
MMYBL 2018-19 SEASON PLAN

Coach’s Mission Statement for Season: Put a team of confident and mentally tough players on the floor of every game that finishes the 2018-19 mini metro season with a .500 
winning pct. or higher that defeats opponents through superior skill and team work in execution of our offense and defense. 

Defensive Philosophy:  Poor defense is the number one cause of defeat! The only perfect parts of the 
offense are the floor, backboard, hoop and ball.  The players aren’t perfect and we must force them to make 
mistakes. Our defense must disrupt the offense’s passing to move the ball through their offense to get the 
ball into the hoop. We do not give the offense space to move the ball,, we close out on open shooters and we 
rebound to get the ball back. Team defense cannot be better than the fundamentals of each defender.

Team Performance Objectives

1. Play man to man defense to force more turnovers than we commit in a game
2. Execute the 5-Out offense to score 30+ points per game with 50% Field Goal Pct./Game
3. Less than 10 turnovers per game

Offensive System Rules
1. Get open for shots before you receive the ball. Work for the ball, do not stand and call for it.
2. Pass first, Dribble last to move the ball. 
3. Jump to all passes into a triple threat stance (shot, drive, & pass) upon receiving it.

Defensive System Rules

1. Man to Man half court: close out the ball, help and recover to prevent penetration, stay between 
your man the basket. Push the ball hander toward the sideline

2. Press: the first 2 minutes of each half or when down by more than 6 points. Zone press, then man press

3. Communicate:  call screens and switches, once you feel beat call HELP!

Team Culture: “Excellence then is not an act, but a habit.”  Excellence begins with players committed to habits that make the team and themselves better every time the practice and 
play. Excellence comes from practices that are well planned and focused on execution of  player skills and team tactics to the ultimate level possible. Excellence comes from players and 
coaches respecting each others roles, abilities, knowledge and commitment to each other. 

“Winning is a conscious decision made everyday.” Winning begins with the decision to be nothing less than excellence in playing the game of basketball every time we play. . 

Team Rules

1. We are a Team, We are a Family
2. Drills Build Skills, Skills build players, 

Players build Teams
3. 100% Focus, 100% Effort, 100% of the 

time

Respect players, coaches and the game

Practice Habits

1. Show up on time and ready
2. Ball is down when coach/player is talking
3. Practices are competitive
4. Violation of team rules, or practice habits or 
lack of motivation = pushups

Player Attributes

1. Coachable- Must be willing to learn
2. Accountable-to themselves and 

teammates
3. Mentally tough- thinking about the next 

play, not the last one
4. Love Basketball- Basketball first, not 

other sports during the season. 

Intra Team Competitive Model

Supporting Systems

Team Development Objectives

1. Teach players to run 5-Out offense that uses ball screens and off ball screens based on read->react 
2. Players learn to help and recover in man to man defense
3. Develop a player mindset in which a loss is from lack of effort, not lack of ability

Offensive Philosophy:  An offense must creates big advantages to score from a series of small advantages 
first. These small advantages start by with spreading the floor to create space, moving the ball with quick 
accurate passes to players in the right place in the offense. Without the ball, move with a purpose. Each 
movement should result in a screen, pass reception, rebounding position, or a good shot. A player is most 

dangerous once the get the ball and can’t let the defense catch up to them-shoot, pass, or dribble penetrate. 

Practice Habits

1. Players show up at practice/games ON-TIME in 
shorts, shoes, t-shirt/jersey with a full water 
bottle

2. Brief practices and de-brief results
3. Ball is down when coach/player is talking
4. Starting 5 determined from Practice Crucible 

results for the previous two practices that week

Team Rules

1. We are a Team, We are a Family
2.Drills Build Skills, Skills build players, Players 
build Teams
3. 100% Focus, 100% Effort, 100% of the time
4. Respect players, coaches and the game

Practice Crucible

1. Weekly System-10 points max per week
2. 5 Pts up for grabs each practice
3. 1 point per individual skill/drill competition
4. 2 points per winning team drill/scrimmage.
5. Running tally per season determines MVP and most 
improved awards
6. Coaches announce standings at the end of 
practices. 

Team Rules

1. We are a Team, We are a Family
2.Drills Build Skills, Skills build players, Players 
build Teams
3. 100% Focus, 100% Effort, 100% of the time
4. Respect players, coaches and the game

Key Stats (per game)

PPG-30pts
OFF. Turnovers 10<
DEF. Turnovers 12>
FG% 40%
FT% 70%
Tot. Rebounds <20
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